
Fruit City Webinar 
- Students create sustainable houses of  the future

 

TEACHING GUIDE 
BEFORE the webinar 

1. Preparation 

BRING 
• 3 white cardboard in A2 
• 3 different fruits with 

different shapes  
(eg. pear, apple, banana, 
pineapple, peach) 

• 3 small knifes  

STUDENT MATERIALS 
• Video: The mission by 

Vandkunsten 
• Hand out: Family  

(3 copies in A3) 
• Poster: Mood Board  

(1 copy in A3) 

SHARE MOOD 
BOARDS 
• Padlet 

1. Divide the class into tree productive teams and set up three working 
areas for the groups. 

2. Let each group pick a fruit and ask them to explore and describe the 
shape of their fruit, the color, aroma, taste, feeling of material etc.  
Try not to tell them why, just let them express their curiousity. 

3. Present the task for the students by showing them the video by 
Vandkunsten. Make sure, they understand the task, their role as an 
architect, what is a webinar. 

4. Introduce the Mood Board by showing them the example, and hand out 
“Cardboard” and “Family” for each group 

5. Each group makes a Mood Board presenting: 
A. The family (the customer) who shall live in the sustainable house. 

Let the groups decide the members of the family and their needs. 
B. The shape of their house in a sectional drawing. 
C. The location of their house. Place the fruit at a typical location in 

your local area. Show the characteristics of the location - soil and 
weather conditions, vegetation, materials and colors  
by taking close-up-pictures, videos, drawings etc. 

6. Ask the students to collect and bring materials for the creative prototyping 
process at the webinar. Paper, cardboard boxes, strings, plastic cans, 
wood, grass. 

7. Share the 3 Mood Boards presenting the family, the shape and the 
location to the shared padlet no later than 25. of October.
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2 x 45 min

! A mood board !  
(a 'mood or inspiration board')  

is a kind of collage of different materials  
 

- images, texts, colors, objects, drawings - 
 

with the purpose of conveying a mood, an 
impression, a style or an area in a simple 

and clear way for the inspiration for a 
group of people who need to work further 

on with the topic. 
 

Source: Wikipedia 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FqCUbTjdRaefV3tbIgHl4UEm0ot0eHCV/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Olaw7ntoa6ZxgfCve2JN9VZ0DqgIddTP/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y-JAxChzfbgePt_Lxolgt0RXFcuw59sq/view?usp=share_link
https://padlet.com/maja_holdorf/fruit-city-vjuzf62dy1z0jl7i
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EXAMPLES OF MOOD BOARDS 
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